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INTRODDC1'ION
\VIIO ARE 'rEE CU].JTU1~ALLY Dr S.A.DVAN'rJ\G·ED?
"In an educational context, t disadvarltaged' refers to cllild-
ren with a particular set of educationally associated problems aris-
ing from arld residing extensively witl1in the Clllture of tl'te poor." 1
One cannot categorically state tl1H,t tIle (Ii saclVftlltaf!,ed chil(l is
a~ meruber of any :particular rn,ce or etl1nic group. Frustrations in try-
ing to acllieve goals set by society as a whole are experienced by the
members of all cultural groups.
In tl'le broad, rapidly increasing ranl~s of the disadvantaged,
must be included tIle tragic, confused child of our city slurns; tIle
pathetic youngsters of rural Applachia and of migrant workers; and
the impoverished American Indian child.
In all tbe vast reaclles of tliese Dni ted States, teacllers are
each year faced with hosts of young, forgotten, forlorn, sad-faced
children who have conle to be designated as t}'~e disadvalltaged members
of our society.
The growing m~ltitude of their ranks is striking. Altogether,
these groups comprise about 15% of the population of our United States.
Furt11er, since tlley usufLlly tend to have la~rge farnilies, tL.eir child-
ren ma}~e up as much as 20ro of the child population. 2
lJoe L. Frost and Glenn R. Hawkes teds.), The Disadvantaged
Child (Boston: Houghton Mifflin Co., 1966), p. 1.
2Robert J. Havighurst, "Who Are The Sci>cially Disadvantaged?,n
JO\lrnal of l\~ egrn }~ducati on, (June, 1964), pp. 210-217.
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The challenges that the disadvantaged children bring to our
public schools each year are paramount. New demands for teacher pre-
paredness, teacher innovations and unique creativity have to be met if
the child in the disadvantaged areas is to be given tlle opportunity to
attain his potential.
"No longer ca.n tIle cllild be molded to tlIe curriculum. It is
time to rmold tb e curriculum to the child." 1
The teacher of the disadvantaged has to be cognizant of the
background factors which necessitate a program of differentiated in-
struction if he expects any degree of intellectual achievement or 50-
cial adaptability for his students.
Implications for those who work with them have. been recorded
by Black and assembled by Metfessel under one general topic he re-
ferred to as "1 earning patterns". The rnain points he finds to be of
vital importaIlce to tIle teacller include:
1. Culturally disadvantaged children tend to learn readily by the
inductive rather than deductive approaches. The difficulties in
using the discovery tecl:nique in teaclling the disadvanta.ged ptlpils
are obvious.
2. Culturally disadvantaged children generally are unaccllst6med to
"i11Sight building" by external use of lectures and discussions at
home.
3. Culturally disadvantaged children need to see concrete appli-
cation of what is learned to immediate sensory and topical satis-
factioIl.
4. Culturally disadvantaged tend to have PQor attention spans and
consequently experience difficulty in following tIle orders of tIle
teacher.
5. Culturally disadvantaged children g~nerally have had little ex-
perience of receiving approval for success in a task. 2
It must be rei terated t11at an awareness of tIle above points is
------_.__..~---_._----_._----_._--~._--- -
IR. Sargent Shiver, tlAfter I-lead Start What?," Childhood
Education, Vol. XXXXIV (September, 1967), p. 3.
t')
'1v1ill ard II. BIaclt, "Cha,racterj sti.cs of the CuI ttlrally Disadvan-
taved Child." 1~g!!,~ding 'J'eacller, JXVIl-I (March, 1965), p. 467 ..
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of utmost importance if any teaching technique is to be functional.
It is readily apparen.t that in order for the teacher of the disad-
V8,ntaged to initiate a program in reading instruction, a great deal
of time and effort will be placed on and given to assisting the child
to build up an adequate self-concept. Without a positive self-concept
ver~y Ii ttle can be hoped for in tIle way of progressive inception of
knowledge. .L\5 Crow and others state, "A child develops a self-concept
tf) u t 0 ften ei tll er enhanc e s or defeats i tsel f, depencling on th.e influ-
ence of the environmental setting and tlle people in it. n 1 It becomes
tl-1e duty of flny conscientious teacller to furlli S11 some of tIle experience
vi tal for tIle establishInent and growth of a heal tllY self-concept on
the part of his disadvantaged pupils.
The ideal time to initiate a desirable self-concept is at the
pre-school level. The sooner an attempt is begun to assist the disnd-
vantaged child to enrich his environment, the sooner formal instruction
in reading can be inaugurated.
One of the most encouraging programs to be enacted to assist
th,e pre-sellool program; of reading readiness is Ilead Start Wllich will
be di SCliS sed in tIle cbapter whi ell ,treats pre-school reading tecllni que s
B,11d materials.
In this paper, materials refers to the various types of equip-
ment and materia.Is used in the classroom and pla.yground vtith learnillg
~ ~ in mind. These will include materials used both by the stu-,
dents and by the instructor. A resume of tIle 01a,teria.l s in tlli s paper
include those used in pre-reading situations, those used in instruc~
tiona,l rea/ding, and tllose used in a prograln of enriclln1ent.
1Lester D. Cro'w', \\Ta,lter I. 1'lurray, and. 11ug:h II. Smythe,
Educatin. The CuI turall Disadvfl,nta ed Child. (New Yorl\.: David ~'{cK8.Y·
Company, 1966 , p. 23.
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Teacher techniques refers to the various methods used by
teflC:'1ers or tIle disa,dva,nta,ged in their ultimate goal of assi sting
the students in the attainment of their maximum potentiality. As
used in tllis report, tecllnigtleS, imply t11e types of skills tIle
tencller employs in llis method of basic instruction.
Functional reading instruction embraces the concentration
in the middle grades on tl1e more formal tasks of word recognition
and meaning. Stress on the development of oral and silent reading
skills and on study skills is also characteristic of this stH,ge.
Enrichment refers to refinement of skills and widening of
ren.ding interests.
'fIle author is currently teaclling in an area compri sed pre-
dominately of students who compose the group referred to in this
pnr·er a,s cllltura,lly disaclvftflt:lp'ed. It is dtle to 11er in·terest in
t~~e various teclln.iques :Ln,d materials used successfully in teaC]ling
the disadvantaged child that this topic was chosen for exploration.
,
It is tIle desire of the autllor that tllis resume will be of
some functional use in the encouragement of inspirational techniques
and innovations for th.e teacller of tIle culturally disadvantaged.
The paper is a survey of techniques and materials which have
been used with a measurable degree of success by others in tIle field
of instruction of the disadvantaged child in our public school system.
Table 1 contains materials which cain l)e used for pre-reading
reading instruction. It will be noted that some materials can be
used exclusively by students, others exclusively by teachers, wllile





~:Iaterials, Pre-Iten,ding Used by students Used by Te~l,cllerS
~1irror X X
L al)cl s X
Puppets X X














Ch al~'_boa,rd X ·v·.i\.
\Vagons X X





Pl'l~-SCIIOOL ItE.i\DI l~G ~~D TIl E CULl'U itA'LLY DI SADVAN TAGED
Teacher ~recl\nigtleS
"Since its i11ception, Proj ect Ilead Start has offered contin-
uous assistance to communities in developing resources and in estab-
lishing their relationship to the focal point of the total program-
the disadvantaged child and his family." 1
Teaching techniques for ti\e disadvantaged are by their very
nature elastic and eclectic. The main goal at the pre-school level
in progra,ms SUCll as I-Iead Start and other compensatory fa.cili ties, is
to bring the conceptual development of the child up to his innate
level of ability.
One of the lJnit1ue features of i,}le people involved wit11 tIle
pre-school reading programs has been their awareness of the fact that
in order to be abl e to instrllct tIle di sadvantaged, tll e teacb er must be
free to develop individual and flexible techniques.
The stress in pre-sellool programs SUC}l as flead Sta,rt has been
on the acquistion of whole learnings. Most of the efforts of the
teCl.. c11er are directed toward creatin.g an atmospllere wllich ,viII enable
the child to acquire whole learning. TIle teac11er mal{es use of si tu-
ations vr!licl1 constitute apart of the normal scllool day.
\Vidn1er gives tJie followillg account of vlays in Wllicll the si tu-
utions in a normal school day rnight lJe utilized:
-------------------_._-_.-
IJulius B. Richmond, "Beliefs In Action," Childhood Education,
Vol. XXXXIV (September, 1967), p. 5.
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Reading-, A,S an exanlI)l e, i 5 not one isolated peri ad dttring tile day,
It goes on all during tlle <lay: w'hen a child needs scissors and
,\vfl,ll\:s to tl'le box labelled scissors; when a child enjoys the col-
orful 'boo1\.5 on the library table tD,;ble; \Vllen tIle teacher reads a
story; wIlen t he children wri te a story, wi th tIle teo,cher' shelp,
about a trip tiley el11 took; wIlen tIle day's activities are discussed
and the teacher writes the morning's or afternoon's plans on the
board; when a child speaks and listens to tIle sounds of an.otller's
words
l
Yes, reading and learning go on all dllring the IIead Start
da.y.
Al though still in its formative years, I-Iead Start has, as its
vital nerve center, the social adaptability of the child to his school
environment. One important outcome of Head Start is that it has sought
to ease the transition of the disadvantaged child into the more formal
situation of the primary grades.
"Hopefully, because of Proj ect IIead start tlle future for many
of these children is brighter and the recent past holds pleasant mernor-
ies whicll make thenl a little more confident as they take tb.eir places
in the classroom." 2
Head Start has enabled the child to grow in many areas of self-
expression and the results have indicated an obvious growth in self-
concept. It has given the opportunity to listen, to lea.rn and to gro,,,.
I t has removed 11.im froIn hi s cocoon of i rlsecuri ty, ignora.llc e n.nd negl ec t.
F'llrtller, it 118,S given him a glimpse into a whole new world of bright
and interesting media.
Research clearly indicates the need of a positive self-concept
in order for learning to take place. The disadvantaged children are
deprived of tb.e very foundations for tI1e development of a self-conce·rtJ.
It is of extreme importallce tha.t tl~e school adapt appropriate
lEmmy Louise Widmer, "HeadStart Kindergarten," Childhood
Education, Vol. XXXXIV (September, 1967), p. 25.
2Richmond, loc. cit.,
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techniques and approaches in the transition years from pre-school on
through the elementary school years to assist the disadvantaged child
aclimate to the school environment.
"New programs utilizing new methods' an(l materials geared to
changing quality rather then quantity are needed." 1
Research is emphatically in aereement on the importance of pre-
school programs. Piaget has referred to tIle malleability of tl:ie young
child in the stage ]le classified as "preoperational stage. It 2
It is in tIle tra,nsi tional years from tlle prescl1.oo1 period tllrough
tIle elementary sellaol years tllat t11e cllild is first subj ected to
tb e i nfluenc e and tIle req,ui rements of tIle broader cuI ture. It is
th.en tlla t two environments are always present for him: tIle home
environrnent and the school environnlent. But it is also in tllese
trarlsi tional (and especi o.lly in the pretransi tional) years tLat
the young organism is most malleable. Thus, that is the point at
whi ch efforts mig11t best·.. be initiated to provide a tlli rd-anc1-in-
tervention-environment to aid in the reconciliation of the first
t1V'O. Such recollciliation is required beca,use, especially for tIle
child from disadvantaged background, there are wide discrepancies
between home and school milieus e In the intervention environment,
preventive and remedial measures can be applied to elhminate or
overcome the negative effects of the discontinuities.
It is ohiaus that the scJ100l is t11e agency tba.t ~l'ill 1)e oper-
ative in providing tb e stimulation and matl1ration techniq,ues to facil-
itate tIle instrllctional 'processes of the child of t11e deprived masses.
The very nattlre of tlle problem places an empllasis on t!1e fa,ct
that the teacher must treat these children as individuals and every
~ffort must be made to see that they in turn are given Qn opportunity
to relate to the teacher individua~ly~
Cohen reiterates the importance of tlle treatment of the child
from deprived areas as individuals when he states:
, IS. Alan Cohen, "Some Conclusions About Teaching Reading to
Di sadvantaged Cllildren,'" TIle l~eading Teacher, XX (February, 1967), p. 435.
~~lartin Deutsch et al., The Disadvanta.ged Child, (New York:
Basic Books, Inc., 1967), p. 66.
3Ibid •
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One particular approach to teaching reading to all culturally de-
prived children is not the answer to their reading retardation.
Culturally deprived children are human beings. They are members
of a species made up of individuals with different learning styles.
That means they must be taught as individuals.
Through, continuous, quality instruction will teach culturally de-
prived children to read. A high intensity learning program in
which content, leYel, and rate are adjusted to individual .needs
has worked every time this authof has tried it with socially dis-
advantaged children and youths.
Educators concur that the child of the deprived areas are vi-
tally handicapped in their language development. It is desirable that
a rich and higllly individualized language development be fostered dur-
ing the pre-school years. Children should be encouraged to ask their
questions in complete sentences and the teacher in turn should set the
proper model by answering in proper grammatical sequence.
Since language is the framework upon which basic reading skills
are built, listening and speaking skills are highly relevant in the pre-
school experiences methodically planned by the teacher.
Anticipating the future needs of the disadvantaged students, the
effective teacher stresses techniques and methods which allows the child
to learn from listening to ease the yay for verbal expression later on.
"At all levels of maturity, the child's maste~ of the lan-
guage and particularly his listening comprehension put realistic lim-
its to his reading comprehension." 2
Through the media of records, and stories, the children could
be assisted in the acquisition of some of the basic concepts that are
familiar to their middle-class peers.
1Cohen, Ope ci t.
2Albert Harris, 'Effective Teaching of Reading (New York: D.
MacKay Co., 1962), p. 238.
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Expedient use should be made of tape recorders and sound
systems to help compensate tIle child for his lack of language ability.
There should be provision for constant feedback of proper word usage
by both student and teacber.
Deutsch, in treating the language training program appropriate
in the pre-scl\ool environment, emphasi zes tIle necessi ty of repeatedly
)
placing words in meaningful context situations. He believes that
multiple opportunities should be provided for adequate language ex-
pression and responses appropriate to the situation present in the
class at tlle time. 1
Techniques used successfully to implement the language pro-
blems m~te use of sensory and manipulative devices which appeal to
the child's curiosity and which lead naturally into experience stories.
A definite attempt should be made for the child'to interpret
various signs, labels, names and charts placed in the classroom. The
teacber has tIle role of a guide whicll requires infini te patience in re-
gard to the cross immaturitie$ of the disadvantaged pupil.
~iore specifically, stress could be placed on tIle following DJreas:
orientating~ feedback, so that if tIle child says "£~ive me tlle__"
or tI'wllere i s_, n tIle teacllcr consciously instructs llim in cOlnpl ete
sentences as to direction, location, placement, context, etc.: the
s.vstematic attempt to increase vocabulary; allo,'ring the child to
sort symbols, pictures, and artifacts with letters and words; ver-
bal labeling practice; relating objects and experiences verbally,
for example, constructing stories using specific objects and events;
every child completing differently incomplete stories suggested by
the teacher; reinforcing and encouraging the simultaneous articu-
1 a ti on 0 f motor bellavi or. T11rougll tIle verbal area i tis al so very
possil)le to train memory, to some extel1t to trEtin ~uditory discrim-
inatjon, and to improve environmental orientation.~
In pre-school rertdiness progran1s it is importJarlt to Sllstain
Cllriosi ty once it 11as' been initiated. ..~ continuiIlg attempt must be
lDeutsch, ~cit., p. 71-
211- · d~.
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made to engage the child as an active participant in the learning
process, rather than allowing him to be a mere recipient of a sta-
tic school experience.
A recent study gave the following account of ways in which
otnl language skills can be developed and improved through tech-
niques of training:
(1) t11e l)rovision of a f~lvorat)le environment wberel).v tIle child
"li 11 be el1.c ollragcd. to (levelop sel fa-ex.pre s si 011, 1(2) a 1'~e en a1vnre-
ness of good la,ngua,ge ~pa,tterllS ill~dllced tlllU Ugl1 ftl.rniliari ty
with children's literature, (3) the structuring of good lan-
guage tllro·L;.gll technique s devi sed for tl1i s put-po s e, (4) tIL e de-
velopment of improved awareness in variations in sounds and
(5) the stimulation of improved auditory discrimination and aud-
itory memory.!
It is important that the teacher supply experiences that ate
pertinent to the class of disadvantaged children in that particular
classroom. The problems of school orientation are different for a
migrant child who has, traveled too much and for a city slum dweller
WI10 has traveled too little. ~\ield trips and excursions sllould be
appropriate to the needs of the students.
"Curricula Wllich simply present a cafeteria of experience
and experiences which do not include some direction, cannot be ex-
pected to succeed-or to accomplish much-in ameliorating the school
learning disa.bilities manifested by the disadvantaged child." 2
Due to the great need for the disadvantaged child to develop
concepts, the teacher should seize every opportunity for him to repro-
cluce in l1is own way experiences whi.ch have lJeen nleani11gful to him.
To accomplish this, the crea,tive teacl1er ma,l\.es use of large blocl-\.s,
lSister Cora Marie Cielocha, "Effectiveness Of A Planned Oral-
Lang'uage Orien.tated fl,eadiness !)rogranl in Developillg l'eadiness J:4~or Child-
ren In .l\. CuI t'urally Deprived i\.rea. n (unpubl i 51led ~1 aste r I s th e si s, Th e
Cardinal Stritch College, Milwaukee, 1967), p.24.
2Deutsch, OR. ci~., p. 161.
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crates, and constructive devices. The vast array of manipulative
objects furnish a media tllrougll w11icb the cl.lild can share his ex-
peri enc ed joy in lli s new worl d.
'fn,ble 2 contains a list of Inaterials Wllich can be used by
botl1 tile teacllcr nnd the student in beginnin.g reading instruction.
Ji'he materin.ls includ.e t110se used by teH,c}lers engaf.'ed in tea.ching of














































T~.ECiI}J~lI:NG r~EADING .i\.l'J'D 1'UE CULTUl~ALLY DISlillV.A.!~rrAGED
Teacher Techniques
It is of utmost inlportance tllat th,e teacher be consistent in
structuring the program of the beginner in reading so that the ac-
quistion of reading skills will be developmental and sequential in
nature. Therefore, beginning reading instruction should follow and
build upon a foundation hopefully initiated in the pre-school pro-
gram.
In a message to Congress last February, President Johnson
stated:
The achievements of lIead Start must not be allo,'/ed to 1:.-ade. \\Te
have 1 earned anotller trllth vrhich should have been self-evident••••
that poverty's handicaps cannot be easily erased or ignored
when the d~or of first grade opens to the Head Start child•.••
follow through is essential. 1
If the situation merits it, it would be advantageous for the
child to be introduced to multi-ethnic basal readers. Research in-
dicates tIle fact that too Dlany of our basal readers are ,vritten with
a nliddle class vocabulary with middle class standards lligllligllted as
concepts. It is small wonder then, that the child of tbe city slums,
t,11e menlber of tlle various minority groups and tIle migrarlt cllildren
find it impossible, foreign and u~interesting to identify or relate
to our reading texts.
IJoyce M. Iluggins, "Follo\'T-'i'hrough Program in l"irst Grade, II
Childhood Education, volX.XXIV (Septenlber, 19G7), p. 27.
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Ma,ny teacllers, when faced wi til tIle impossibili ty of ob-
tainine the texts written expressly for children of a mixed back-
ground, have taken the time and effort to write little stories of
their own deplicting neig11borhoods and locales 't~li th Wllich tIle child
can identify. Experience storie!: dictated to tIle teacller by tIle
students have proven an invaluable technique for initial reading
in the various areas ~lere the child has been from a deprived area.
One teacher hit upon a tinique method of motivating be-
ginning reading in her disadvantaged classroom situation. She de-
vi sed h.er own stories on primary cllart paper. At tIle bottom of tIle
I
story she cut a little door and fastened it with masking tape. Be-
hind tb e door sIle hid a variety of surpri ses de'pending upon tlle type
of story. The children read tIle simple story after the teacher had
read them and then opened the door to see the surprise. Inexpensive
little plastic animals, pictures, and drawings constituted most of
the surprises. Once they became proficient the children were able
to follow tllrough with stories of their own. TIle teacller called tllis
type of story Peek-A-Boos. 1
The appeal of many original stories can be greatly enhanced
by the use of children's drawings and enla~ged photographs. Even af-
ter the transition to formal reading from books, the need, desire,
and the value of the experience chart reading does not vanish. There
exists a continuing need for them both for language development and
conceptual guidance. Further, children will profit from the sociali-
zation (l11d ego nurturance so lacking from tIle perSOllali ty of tb.e dis-
lEster Levin, "Rewarding the Beginning Reader," TlJe Elementary
Selloo1 JO\lrnal, LXVIII (Deceml)er, 1967), p. 131.
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Why are educators so concerned about the language develop-
ment of first graders in the disadvantaged areas? Studies indicate
clearly that lack of language ability has a definite bearing upon
future reading problems. In one study conducted in seven elementary
sc11oo1s in ~Yasl1oe County, Nevada, it was determined that a difference
of over one year (1.2) was found to exist between comparable groups
of first graders, one from a low socioeconomic group and the other
f 1 · h·· 1rom a ~lg er SOC10econOffi1C group.
Language development, as used in this report is defined as
the abili ty to comprehend botb. the audi tory and visual symbol, to re-
late to them in a meaningful way; and to express ideas in a verbal
ma,nner.
The language barrier is a crucial problem which must be coped
witb if tlje disadvantaged student is to undertake beginning reading
~.,i th any clegree of success.
In a reading program for Mexican-Rmerican children in Texas
an experiment was conducted that was referred to as a Second Chance.
Oral langtlage practice was stl"essed. One technique whicl1 proved to
be both motivating and profitable was the use of a magnetic board
with a variety of figures which the children could manipulate, talk
about and even compose little stories about. The continuous exchange
in English between the students and the teacher served to reinforce
tLe readillg programs in the first and second. grades in Wlli ell tlti s pro-
gram was conducted. An interesting feature of this program was that
as barriers of communication between Mexican-American pupils and their
Anglo-American teachers was bridged, the students wrote com~ositions
abollt their pri de in t11.eir 'tvlexican ancestry and tlle cultural COl1flicts
lStinson E. Worley and Willeam E. Story, "Socioeconomic Status
and Langl.lage Facility of Beginnin.g First Graders," TIle I?-eading Teach£!,
XX (February, 1967), pp. 401-402.
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they had endured in their first formal schooling. Again, the reader
will realize tilat the development of the self-concept is important to
the success of the disadvantaged child.I:
In trle beginning reading program tIle teacller of trie disadvan-
taged is faced with the problem of motivation. Motivation for read-
ing should be immediate, consistent and persistent. The most moti-
va.tillg factor in tIle beginning reading stage is tIle insightful teacher
wl1.o begins wllere tIle cflild is in reality, not wllere various test scores
place him. It is still not likely to find a valid test for the dis-
advantaged child.
nCorlventi anal group I. Q. tests cannot profitably be util i zed.
Poor language facility on tl-'e ptlrt of tbe YOll11gsters preclud.es valid-
i ty. It i s g~enerally agre cd tL elt a cuI t11re-free I. Q. to st has yet to
be d.eveloped." 2
The most noteworthy technique that tbe teacher can employ is
that of creativity and versatility. The successful teacher is not one
who is rigid and curriculum encased. The successful teacher is one
who has t11e foresigllt and basic il~telligence to cb.£tnge immediately to
an entirely different technique if and when the occasion demands it
for the sake of the students. In teaching disadvantafed children
there is no excuse for a teacher who is static.
In tl-Ie use of the experience metbod which is recomlnended as
the only fair method of beginning reading instruction for these child-
ren, it is very importa~nt that tIle teac11er is discreet in bo,'{ the c11ild
is made to understand t11at 11is word and tIle pro:per word mig11t not co-
i11cide. 'rl1e teac11er must provide th.e exodus for t11e cllild Qut of his
IDeck Yoes, Jr., "Reading Programs for Mexican-American
Children of 'l'exas," l'l]c Reading l'eac11er, XX (January, 1967), p. 313.
2Frost, loc. cit. , pp.251-252.
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language handicap.
One technique whic~ suggests itself, is that of paraphrasing
by the teacher. The child is encouraged to dictate his own language
pattern, and the teacher prepares a second chart story with corrections
~len they are expedient. The teacher tactfully indicates the differ-
ent word charted in what might be referred to as 'school language'.
The above method was used in one of the schools involved in
wllat ha,s beconle known as tl-le CR.A.FT l'ROJECT. 'rllis was an experimental
program in beginning reading in selected first grades in Negro ghettos
in Harlem, Bedford, Stuyvesant and South Jamica. 1
The importance of tllis tec'hnique is that it affords an av-
enue of [l,pprOaCll for tIle correlation of tIle listening, speaking and
writing skills. Here again, the important door to formal reading is
being opened by tIle student wi th ""he teacller as guide not an authori ty
imposing reading upon the child.
Since beginning reading experiences involve the entire class,
some teachers llave capi tali zed upon the fact of participa.tion l)y using
unit plans at this stage. The unit could be a common trip or ex~
cursion, a sl)ec i fic country or state, a c la~s sroom pet 0 r pro j ect. A
cla,ss of first graders slloulcl 11ave little clifficulty in deciding on a
tYTJe of \lni t, if guided properly and profi tal)ly.
In such a reading program it is important that a parallel ef-
fort be exerted to develop a la,nguage facili ty througlJ. audio-visual
media, such as records, films, filmstrips and tapes. Discussions by
tIle -teacher and tlJe students about tIle U11it are vital to tLe progranl.
Various uses of art and music can be introduced depending upon the
lEducational ~olicies Commission, Educati6n and the Disadvan-
trte:e(l American ()\Tasl1illgton, 1962),.
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type of unit.
Even tl10tlgh it i.s desirable to use the unit plan with the
idea for the unit being pupil orientated, teacher prepared units
can ancl have been used ,v-itll S\lCess.
Unit teaching was used in the Hall School of North Minne-
apoli s wi tI1 beginning readers campri sed of cllildren of di sadvan·taged
areas.
Against that neigllborhood bacl{grol1nd, tIle fi rst of tIle suppl e-
mentary units' was developed around a shopping trip to a super-
market. The material dealt with we~ght and measurement. The
initial story sequence concerned itself with two boys from the
same classroom, Wlli te and Negro, who n1et on tIle way to the super-
nlarl-\:et•••
In various si tuations ea,ch boy in tIl e story was abl e to impart
new information to tlle other. 'Vords s\lch as quart, pint, ounce,
dozen, liq.uid, and dairy are all used in tl"ie story lille as nat-
ural elements of a shopping trip. The pictorial represfntations
in tlli s uni t proved to be most effective in tllemselves.
One of tl1e greatest assets of tbe unit plan for tl1e beginning
rea,dcr is that it affords an excellent opportunity for vocal)ulary re-
inforcement a.nd enla,rgement so necessary to til e disadvantarled student.
By unit teaching it is often possible to provide a guide for conti-
nuity in reading about the topic under consideration in the unit
proper.
Anbt11er asset of the unit plan of teaching is tl1at it offers
the beginner a cllal1ce for imrnediate success. Thi s renloves the stig-
rna of the disadvantaged child's feeling of being out of step with his
peers. "To Sllstain the child's interest in learning to read, it is
imperative to help him to achieve auccess quickly." 2
In l)ef~inning rea,ding instr'uction t11c teacher s110uld design
tile instru.ction arOllncl tIle knowledge tllat:
IFrost, loco cit., p. 326.
2Levin, loco cit.
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Language-handicapped children need first of all a program dc-
sir:ned to improve tb eir kno,,,le(lge of Englisll. j\ prepatntory
i11strllctioIlal 1)eriod ordinarily ShO'llld be devoted to tllree
simultaneous tivitics: first, to building up a basic vo-
cabulary for;. derstanding ancl speaking: second, improvement
of facility ill oral communication: an~ t11ird, providing a
background of meaningful experiences.
IGuy L. rona and L:iles A. Tinker, Reading Difficulties T:beir




FUNCTIONAL READING AND TIlE CULTU'RALLY DISADVANTAGED
Teacher Techniques
Initially, the first techniques of the teacher in the area
of functional reading development ahould involve consolidation. The
teacher should strive for mastery in one skill before the next phase
is introduced. Speed is of little if any importance in working with
the disadvantaged child. To expect him to achieve in a manner typical
of the middle class peer groups is not plausible or sensible.
An effective and appropriate teaching strategy for the culturally
deprived,child must therefore emphasize these three consider-
ations: (a) the selection of initial learning material geared
to the learner's existing state of readiness: (b) mastery and
consolidation of all ongoing learning tasks before new tasks are
introduced, so as to provide the necessary foundation for success-
ful sequential learning and to prevent unreadiness for future
learning tasks: and (c) the use of structured learning rnateri-
~ls 0rtimally organized to facilitate efficient sequential learn-
J.ng.
The teacher of the disadvantaged must display a sensitivity
to the needs of the student yet it is imperativa tllat the teacher re-
main at all times in control of the class. It is vital that teaching
techniques be carried out in an orderly and structured manner. The
teacher should be aware of the frustrations of the student but rapport
is a necessa.ry facet of any instructional task.
Medley divided the teacher's performance into three broad cat-
egories: n(a) his means of controlling the class, (b) his approach
to the content, and (c) the interpersonal climate he creates." 2
lFrost, loc. cit., p. 238.
2Ibid , p. 347.
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Because of the negative self-concept so apparent in the
child from tLe disndvH.ntaged areas, the teacher TJlust be cognizant
of the need for immediate success and reinforcement. The disadvan-
taged constitute a dependent group and often will revert to care-
lessness ana even apathy toward achievement.
Al tllOl.lgh tllere are SOllle 1'rho di sagree emphatically, one of
the most successful teaching methods to offer immediate success
experienges and reinforcement, is the use of self-pacing and pro-
gra,n1med materials. If the teacller is particular and follows the
instructions IJroJ)erly, it is allnost a certainty tba,t the cllild vrill
begin at his proper reading level. His reward is his knowledge via
sel f-correcti ng and sc oring, t~hat lie has c onlprehended what he hclS
read.
Foremost among teacher techniques should be sufficient repe-
titian with stress on overlearning and feedback on the part of the
student. Again, it is important that the teacher is constantly
av{are of the fn,ct tllat tIle disadvantaged cb.iId lenrns at a slo'lrer
rate and that provisions will be granted for self-pacing to help
substaniate his work in the ~reas of functional reading.
TIle principl e advarl tage 0 f programmed instru.c ti on, apa.rt from
t11e fa,ct t11at it furtl1ers consolida,t.lion, is its careful se-
quential arrangement and gradation of difficulty which insures
that eacll attained increment in learning serves as an appro-
priate foundation and anchoring post for the learninr and re-
tention of sub&cquent items in the ordered sequence. 1
~11ost tea,cllers pl~lce empllasi s upon t1:1e lnetllods ftn(l tecllniques
-that t11ey feel serves best to mati vEtte tlle cllild. Sel:f-l1u,ci11g n'letll-
od.s ,'Clre fl, Food S01.1rCe of rllotivation becallse trley are, by t~. eir very
nai1.Ire, a L:ctllO(l 0 f developing intrinsic lnotivati on. J\ny techni que
'\Thicll lias one of its vital goals, that of nlotivating tbe re(l,der,
lIbl· d, °39p. c;., •
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should be given a definite place in the curriculum in any reading
program, particulary t11e program for the di sadvantaged. Fro st s.ttys:
"TIle developrnent of cogni ti ve drive or of irltrinsic mativation
for learning, that is, the acquisition of knowledce as an end
in itself or for its own sake, is the most promising motiva-
tion:;11 strategy wricl1 ;ve can adopt in relation to tJ1e culturallydeprived c11ild. It
It i s at tIl is sta,ge 0 f reading development tlltl,t tIll e child will
feel the sting of being placed in a specific reading group. Much of
th,e i11trodllction to readin[t R,t the fU.nctior:~al level can, and should
be dOlle b~y tbe class as one group. 'Vhen grollp~ng is vi ta,l for inde-
vidual needs, it is essential that the groups be flexible yet struc-
tured. The disadvantaged student reacts favorably to n well-ordered
classroom.
Harris stressed the need for the class group to be elastic
wben 11e says that "grouping for functional reading can often be in
h~terogeneous groups especially if a project or activity unit plan is
followed." 2
In unrlra,d.ed groups, tIle cllild often receives motivation. to
learn because lie does not feel tb.a.t IjC is 110ticeably void of any of
the l)[tsi C 51\ i 11 s. Very 0 ften tIle introverted C}-I i Id ,vi 11 re spond S1.1r-
prisingly well in an ungrouped situation.
Functi,ona,l reading tecl1niques 11ave to ha,ve a specific ol1j ect-
ive. The skills demanded of the child at this st~ge require a great
deal of work and initiative. The teacher will find she will not only
11ave to malte use of commercially prepftred roaterials, l)ut sbe will
J18.Ve to devi se mal1Y of her ovm.
Again, t11e teacllcr will have to bear in mind tile fact tl18,t tlle
..I
J.Ibid , p. 241.
2Albert Harris, How to Increase Readip.f': Abi Ii ty \Ncw York: D.
~,1cKtlY Co., 1961), p. 128.
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disadvantared child will progress at a slo,ver pace. Ev(!ry attempt
must be made to guide the student in the task at hand before he is
expected to function on his o,m. Concrete examples at his level of
achievement are imperative.
The author has found t11at maliing charts deplicting [1 rfable
of Contents, Indexes and Card Catalog were helpful in introducing
tIle type of informa tion tIl ey contained to tll e stuclents. Thi s type
~f graphic representation with oral explanations should preclude any
attempt to have the student proceed unassisted.
Pln,nning of tlle study sl'\".ills progranl should be l\:cenly cognizant
of the significance of pupil personality and attitudes toward
stlldy practices.
By revie~ing the research on successful experiments in teaching
skills, several gene ~l principles can be formulated. The train-
ing must be interesting and realistic to students as opposed to
extended practice or drill in artificial tasks. Relationships
between desirable skills and habits and the daily applications
in the tasks of classroom should be obvious to pupils. Thus the
rno st practical training matter is that drawn from the pupi'l's
current study materia,ls, wllenever possible. l
It is tIle responsibility of t.be teacher to furnish tbe stu...·
dent with a reason for his development in the functional reading
areas. The disadvantaged student is practical minded and readily
seeks a reason for an educational task or chore. The student should
be mnde to see that such skills as Iocational and informational tasks,
will be an ass~t to him in school content areas and in the pursuit of
a living out of school. Simple yet honest answers often tend to mo-
tivate him into the mastering of the type of skill to be learned.
Table 3 contains a list of suggested materials which have
been tlsed by stlldents n.nd tertchers in tIle in area of functional re<Ld-
inr sl<:ills.
IGeorge D. Snachc, To,vnrd Better Reading (Champaign: Garrard




~~ateri al s, Functional Used by Students Used by Teachers
Books, basal X X
Bool\.s, supplementary X
Reading laboratory kits X






Phonic skill 8upp-lements X
Language master X










Harris says that "efficient study habits can be taught and
learned." 1
Strict adherence to workbooks is not recommended by most
reading authorities. It is a well-known fact that they contain much
of value and it would be wise if the teacher would make use of the
material contained in the workbooks when, and it, it is pertinent
to the skills that are being taught. Many teachers find it advan-
tageous to compile a file ot various workbook materinls. Never should
workbooks be used as mere busy work.
Functional reading attempts to teach the student a variety of
reading skills which include -- reading for information, reading to
get the main ide&, reading to follow directions, and reading to re-
member.
Even though the reading tasks are more involved at the func-
tional level, many techniques can be devised by 'the claasroom teacher
to make the instructional periods much more intriguing. A sterile
Betting is not conducive to learning.
One ot the most succes'sful types of materials which is readily
available to most teachers i8 the daily newspaper. It serves as a
good source of vocabulary development and reinforcement. It is also
an excellent tool for teaching skimming and location of the author's
main idea and intention. Critical reading skill development can be in-
troduced by the efficient teacher in a manner of interest to the child.
Since the reader is concerned with the disadvantaged learner,
it is verI important to make use of the newspaper in the classroom
because it is highly probable that the student does not have access to
a daily paper at home. Schools in many deprived areas receive free
copie~ of the newspaper and it would behove the teacher to make in-
III ·arr1s, Effective Teaching of Reading, p. 453.
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quires to determine if the service is available to the area served
by them.
If any lesson warrants thoughtful preparation, it is this one.
It trains children in the skill of reading two of democracy's
most important media of communication-the newspaper and the news
magazine. Since there is general dislike in a democracy for hav-
ing someoneelse'do the individual's thinking, teachers must teach
children to be discerning when they read the newsparers, to obtain
precise, instead of vague and sketchy, information.
The CRAFT PROJECT referred to earlier in tllis paper, was an
experiment which sought to use various media in the instruction of
reading. The conclusion drawn from the experiment was that the basal
reader approach resulted in greater gains in the area .of reading com-
prehension. The value of- the experiment is tllat it furnishes an in-
sight into various techniques which can be u~ed profitably by the
teacher for teaching the disadvantaged student~ The various methods
and materials used did have 'a positive favorable affect upon pup!l
attitude, so vital to the learning situation. US.ed for the sake ot
preventing a dull and uninteresting method of instruction, many of
the techniques used by the teachers,in this experiment can and should
be employed at this stage of reading as well as at some others.
Much use was made of the overhead projector in the CRAFT
PROJECT. Children's pictures ~ere 'transferred to transparencies and
used as a basis for discussion of lessons,- noticing details, predict-
ing outcomes, seeing cause ,and effect, apd sequence of ideas. Records
,were used in the functional reading program. They were used to facil-
i tate memory, recall .and for summary work. Extended writing and speak-
ing exercise~r were made possible via the tape recorder. Use was made
of both teacher and commercially made materials. 2
Record players and tape recorders can be used with earphones
lLillian Gray, Teaching Children to Read (New York: Ronald
Press Co., 1965), p. 349.
2Educationa.l Policie8 Commission, Ope cit., pp. 51-53.
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thereby allowing the teacher to work with other groups without dis-
traction. These devices can serve as self-pacing program~ by care-
full,:' sel ection and preparation on the part of the teacher.
Disadvantaged children find the material in content areas to
be almost overwhelming at times. It is vital that the teacher attempt
to adapt the curriculum to their level of achievement in the initial
stages of instruction.
In schoolwork, few areas place as many demands on reading as the
content fields of social studies, science, arithmetic, and so on.
Different reading techniques are demanded by each content field,
and these techniques must be taught in the period set aside for
the subject. No matter how excellent the instruction in basic
reading, children will need additional definite guidance in hand-
ling curricular reading, and some children will need more guidance
than others. 1 .
Here again the teacher should make use of the audio-visual
aides available. Content areas have h~ghly specialized vocabul.aries
which can be developed v~a graphic ma~erials such as charts and graphs.
Future generations are going to be challenged to the mastery
of terms.unheard-of in this age. It is the ta~k of the teacher to
see that the student is supplied with the techniques of tliat mastery.
It is the task of the teacher of the disadvantaged student to see '..
that he is suppl,ied with the. background vocabulary which will enable
him to compete in the world of tomorroY with his more· fortunate peer
group members of the middle class.
Functional reading techniques are often the most. neg'lected of
the teacher techniques because so much time has to be spent in the
" ,
tasks ot initial and developmental reading skills. It is here that
teacher skill and ingenuity plays such an, important role. The ground-
work for functional reading must be made in the elementary school be-
cause it will be virtually impossible for the student to acquire the
basic skills without a background when they arrive at the secondary
school level.,
::'Gray, loc. cit., pp. 3r'tO..331~
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CHAPTER~IV
ENRIC}J~iENT AND THE CULTURALLY DISADVANTAGED
Teacher Techniques
"Essentially, enrichment is an extension of the reading pro-
gram, an extension that allows time for applying skills and for de-
veloping skills in depth." 1
Enrichment impli es longitudinal growth of the individ'ual in
the area of reading. The teacher concentrates on extending the read-
ing taste and interest of the student. The essence of enlightenment
for the child of the disadvantaged area lies in enrichment, not
acceleration.
An experiment waw conducted in two New Haven public schools
to compare the effect of acceleration and enrichment on the achieve-
ment of school grades f~om different socioeconomic background groups.
The one group followed the suggested enrichment activities in the
manual for the basal reader, the other group used acceleration and
covered two textbooks, doing only the bas~c lesson plan procedure.
The conclusion drawn from this experiment was that the program of
enrichment resulted in greater gains in reading achievement, in
mastery of basic skills, and in the degree of independent reading. 2
It is indicated that the teacl1er should make use of the many
suggestions that are available to her in the various teacher manuals.
lNicholas P. Criscuolo, "Enrichment and Acceleration in Read-
ing," The Elementary School Journal, LXVIII (December, 1967), p. 142.
2Ibid., p. 145.
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This does not mean that all the suggested activities should be
followed in a strict lock-step procedure. A brief inspection by
the teacller will furni sh a vari ety 0 f methods and teaching tech-
niques that may be used to help the disadvant~:l,ged student to widen
his scope of interests and reach nearer to his potential.,
"In addi tion to tIle developmental exerci ses there is an
assortment of ideas for independent activities that will give young-
sters opportunities to pursue existing interests, to cultivate new
interests, and to s'atisfy a variety ot talents. It 1
The aim of the the teacher in enrichment activities is to
help the student acquire habits and interests in personal reading
which will help him adjust to the demands of our changing environment.
Some effective ways of increasing the amount and quality of child-
ren's personal reading include the fQllowing:
1. Reading aloud selections that are above pupil's reading level,
tha,t illustrate various Ii terary forms and style's of wri ting, that
introduce outstanding authors and their works.
2. Arousing interest in books in the library tables by intro-
ducing the characters and/or setting of a story, by sharing in-
teresting bits of information about a selection, by reading aloud
several well-cllosen paraograwhs that set up the story~ s theme or
plot.
3. Encouraging pupils to discuss books they have read, to ex-
change recommendations of books they especially enjoyed, to keep
cumulative lists of recommerided books with a brief statement about
the nature of eacll one, to plan a round-table discussion of ideas
and information gained from personal reading, io pursue interests
aroused by selections in their basi~ readers. ,
Table 4 is composed of a list of materials which can be used
by the student and the teacher in the area of enrichment. It will be
noted that more equipment can now be used expressly by t~e student
than heretofore.
lHelen M. Robinson et al., Vistas: Guidebook (Chicago: Sc¢tt
Foresman and Company, 1965), p. 21.,






. Ma,te~i8;ls, Enric,hment Used by Students Used by Teacher~
Books, basal X X
Books, supplementary X X





Tapes wi th earphones X
Records X X
Filmstrips X X
Overhead projector X X
~iovie camera X.:





Di splays X X
Bulletin boards X X
Word parnes X
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Because of the need for the disadvantaged student to enrich
his vocabulary, one of the most frequent techniques suggested is to
organize material appropriate to specific interests, such as keep-
ing of a notebook of specialized vocabulary which may be particular
to that type of re~ding. This should be an on-going type of pro-
)
gram which the 'student should ti.nd to be ,profi tabl e in the technical
world in which he finds himself.
There must be a sincere effort on the part of the teacher to
allow tile students to share the books or stories they have enjoyed
wi th th'eir classma.tes. Thi's could be down through various media.
Unique reporting methods include dramatizations, puppet shows, im-
provised radio and television productions and the use of ' illus-
trations. There is nothing as dull and static as sterotyped book
reports. It is essential for the sake of motivation to employ a
variety of techniques in book reporting.
Bulletin board displays utilization by both the teacher and
the students can be used as a method of stimulation of reading in-
terests. Teacher~ can obtain much valuable information on bulle-
tin boards from various teaching magzines and from suggestions of
school librarians.
It is vitally important for the teacher of the disadvantaged
to attempt to assist the student'to widen his scope of interest. One
of the most successful techniques for this is to practice asking per.-
tinent questions of the student 'and by arousing their natural curi-
osity to the point where they will seek research'materials to answer
those questions.
Teacher guidance should help the student perceive time and
place r~lationships. This can be done by allowing them to make com-
parisons and to cite other works which they have read on the same
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subject.
The therapeutic effect that such branching in related lit-
erature has upon the individual is often unpredictable. This might
constitute an emotional success in the life of the disadvantaged
a
youngster. "As the child reads literary selections, he is bound to
encounter characters who have had problems similar to his and who
have successfully solved these similar problems." 1
The teacher should set as example for the children to em-'
ulate in the choice of books to read in addition to assigned mater-
ial. This requires a type of super salesmanship. It is a good prac-
tice to select interesting selections of a book to read to, them, and
then to stop at the point of high interest to attempt to stimulate
the student to desire to continue the reading on his own.
If tlle teacher feels inadequate in dramatizing a book, very
often there are people available within the school who are adept at
that very task. School librarians often are very good story tellers
and are often only too happy to come into the classroom for the pur-
pose of a book review.
Even if the school has a library, it is very important that
the classroom contains a number of books on a variety of subjects.
It is advisable tllat the teacher· arrange many of these bool~s accord-
ing to the needs and interests of her students. This information can
be obtained by oral Q,r wri tten questionnaires as to the t.vpe of books
they would 1 il{e to read.
The development of interest in reading is a growth area of grave
importance. Of what value are all our efforts to establish pro-
ficiency in the basic skills of reading if children do not make
the fullest use of these skills to enrich their lives, both as
children at present and as adults later on? Permanent carry-ov-
,.,er interest in reading llas long been stated: as the ultimate goal
lNila Banton Smith, Reading Instruction for TodaX's Children
(New Jersey: Prentice-Hall, Inc., 1965)" p. 389.
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of all reading instruction
We need to develop discriminating readers: readers who will
choose to read those things which will contribute most to
their lives culturally, socially, and informatively.
The enrichment stage of reading instruction serves as a
fertile field for the integration of the language arts. Extended
use should be made of cr~ative writing experiences in the sharing
of outside reading interests. Needless to say here again, the read-
er will see the important current of ego enhancement underlying
many of the teacher techniques in the enrichment stage. The student
who is able to share is the student who is able to gain in both rap-
port and in informational insights in the era of socialized living.
The teacher of the ~ultural1y disadvantaged has a duty and
an obligation to c~ncentrate on a sincere effort to establish a well
rounded program of enrichment for the students. It should be one of
their instructional goals to encourage youngsters to reach for high-
er and higher levels of reading maturity. The maximun effort should
be to assist the student to raise their levels of achievement closer
to their levels ot aspiration. Again, it needs to be stressed, that
in the case of the disadvantaged child, the progress in the positive
direction is by nature, going to be slo~. The teacher must not set
the standard of the class too high. It is imperative to establish
realistic goals for the students.
Ex-tending interests in literature can be used in the improve-
ment of attitudes toward other races, cultures, and creeds. This is
a splendid opportunity for 'the, teacller~\of· .. the disadvantaged children
to capitalize on stories which deplict types of people with similar
problems as those in the classroom. An understanding of others and




Good literature is one of the best weapons teachers can use
against the passive competition offered to our youth today in the
form of mass television. Never before in history has the pursuit of
knowledge been so challenged by the more sedentary interests of radio,
television and movies. It is the primary challenge of the classroom
instrllC1JOr to instigate a program so diversified and exci ting, that
the student will not be tempted to rely on mechan!cal devices alone
to seek information and entertainment.
The phase of' reading instruction referred to as the phase of
enrichment must.not be confined to one stage of reading instruction.
It is a prime requirement that the goals of enrichment be sought all
through reading achievement. It is an important aspect of any really
balanced reading program.
One of the recommended procedures for the teacher is to take
advantage of teacher workshops when they are extended to her. Many
school systems offer man~ institutes and workshops in reading.
Courses in tea.ching reading to the disadvantaged c11ildren are rapidly
coming to the fore front. There is surely much to be gained ,from the
practical sharing of ideas of others in similar teaching circumstances.
In the g~ner~l field of enrichment, it would behove the teacher to
keep abreast of the vast field of children's literature.
To summarize: it can be stated that literature contributes
to all around personality development through the promotion of under-
standings, by improving attitudes, behaviors and tastes, by helping
in the solution of personal problems and by the stimulation of creat-
ivity. Actually, no other material offers such unique possibilities
for the nurturing and shaping of the individual personality. I
lll!!!., 391.
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To neglect the enrichment stage of reading is to neglect
the student himself. We ,cannot possibly choose to neglect the al-
ready neglected child of our multitudinous disadvantaged ranks.
Research att sts to the fact that it is the teacher who, in
the long run, is the most influential aspect in the education of the
child. The teacher and the skills and techniques they bring to their
classrooms are the keystones of learning. Enrichment is dependent up-
on teacher skills and creative techniques.
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION
THE ROLE OF THE TEl\CI-IER OF THE CUI.JTUltALLY DISADVANTJ\.GED
Many innovations have been offered and are in the process
of cOffipletion in regard to the techniques and methods of success-
fully teaching of the disadvantaged students. The last five years
have witnessed extensive programs of pre-school instruction, crash
remedial programs, extended school days and other types of compen-
satory education.
However; these programs are only as functional as the in-
dividual who is responsible for their initiation and use in the
classroom. The teacher of the disadvantaged must be sympathetic
toward the weaknesses of the students and aware of the strengths
they possess. It is the obligation of the teacher to establish posi-
tive goals which are within the realm of possibility of immediate
achievement for the student.
If the teacher finds that ~he training he has had is not ade-
quate, it:.is his responsibility to make a serious and sincere effort
to up date himself both emotionally and professionaly ~or the very
difficult job ahead.
The beginning solution, • '. • must stem from our teacher training
institutions. We must work out a whole new system of pedagogy
geared to the teaching of children from low-income families.
Teachers must be fortified with knowledge of many kinds about
low-income culture-particularly its strengths, such as its atti-
tudes toward education, its inventiveness, its cooperativeness.
But this learning must not be limited to the reading of relevant
material from the behavioral and social sciences.
Contemporary movies, workshops in Negro history, the learning of
Spanish or an understanding of the language of the streets would
all contribute sharply t£ the teaCher's "sensitivity training" to-
ward low-income groups.
-------_.-.
IFrost, _o~p~.__c_i_t., p. 342.
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Let the teacher be aware of flexibility in style of teaching.
Let him ask himself how he can best reach-his students. It may be
that he will have to adopt a type of role. If this is necessary, it
is his responsibility to do so. The teacher of the disadvantaged may
find it to be advantageous to actually identify with the students in
order to prelude any attempt at formal instruction. Again, it is
vital to be discreet at all times. Because of the problems presented
'by this type of student y a different and rather informal technique is
often more successful than the more conventional one.
The conclusion is obvious that we can no longer expect to con-
tinue down the path of conformity and uniformity in our teaching meth-
ods in regard to the disadvantaged child. It is the task of the
school teacher to adapt both curriculum and technique of approach to
the needs of the individual. This issue must be faced now, not in
the generations to come. It is time for education to open its doors
to a vast number of its population who heretofore have been shame-
fully barred from the true acquisition of knowledge.
But if the presently disadvantaged child is not to be fettered by
his ignorance, not to be relegated to the ranks of the unemploy-
able in a society which provides increasing opportunities to the
academically competent and has less and less room for the func~
tional illiterate, then the school has a central role to play.
And central to the school, fO the development and achievement of
the child, is the teacher.
It is not to be implied that the teacher of the disadvantaged
is to be some type of gifted personality. Most successful teachers in
the conventional middle class scbool can and do make successful teach-
ers of the disadvantaged children. All ~pes of ingredients that go
to make a good teacher are applicable here, only perhaps the teacher
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Detter 'schooling for the educationally de-
prived. IncllJdes also; hD,ndical)ped child-
ren, children of migrrtnt worl{ers, "neglected"
a,nd "delinquent" children in publicly supported
institutions, and American Indian children
attending schools operated by the Bureau of
Indian Affairs.
Funds allocated for school library resources,
textbooks, and other instructional materials
for use by teachers and students in public
and private elementary and secondary schools.
Grants for educational and learning materials
centers and services to help local school dis-
tricts develo.T? Projects to ~\dvance Creativity
in Education {PACE) •
. arants f9r,(~) ~~rvey, rose~~c~, and demonstra-
tion projects: (2)" ~ curriculum researcll and
development projects and laborities at colleges
and universities: and (3) training of research-
ers for education.
Grants to assi st stn,tes in strengthening t11e
resources of state education agencies and to
assist those agencies in the establishment and
improvement of progra,ms to meet tIle educational
needs of the states.
Grants to assist states initiate programs for
the education of handicapped children at the pre-
school, elementary, and secondary school levels.
Economic Opportunity Act of 1964 (p.L. 85-452)
(Head start) Purpose To provide an action progr~m to prepare the clJild-
ren from culturally deprived fanlilies for school
entrance. Goal is aimed at the improvement of
health, self-confidence, and verbal and concept-
ual skills of the child.
41
~ational Defense Education Act of 1958 (p.L. 85-864)
T·i tIe II I Purpose Provides money for strengthening elementa~
and secondary instruction in civics, econom-
ics, English, modern languages, geography,
history, mathematics, science, and reading.
~foney 'is for instructional materials a.nd
equipment, and building remodeling.
Higher Education Act of 1965 (P.L. 89-329)
ducation of The IIandicapped (P.L. 88-164)





Purpose Reach and teach children in schools located
in areas with a high concentration of low-
inconle faL'1il i es.
Purpose Prepare leaders and others who work with
halldicapped.
Purpose Assist school districts in effecting de-
segreation.
